By the President of the United States of America  

A Proclamation

Across our country, millions of family members, neighbors, and friends provide care and support for their loved ones during times of need. With profound compassion and selflessness, these caregivers sustain American men, women, and children at their most vulnerable moments, and through their devoted acts, they exemplify the best of the American spirit. During National Family Caregivers Month, we pay tribute to the individuals throughout America who ensure the health and well-being of their relatives and loved ones.

Many of our Nation’s family caregivers assist seniors and people with disabilities to help improve their quality of life. Their efforts help deliver short-term comfort and security, facilitate social engagement, and help individuals stay in their homes and communities as long as possible. This heroic work is often done while caregivers balance other commitments to their families, jobs, and communities. As these remarkable individuals put their own lives on hold to tend to their family members, it is our responsibility to ensure they do not have to do it alone.

To ease the emotional and financial burdens that can accompany caregiving, my Administration has strived to support family caregivers for the crucial role they perform. Vice President Joe Biden’s Middle Class Task Force has focused on the importance or investing in respite care, counseling, and training for individuals who serve aging Americans. These initiatives would give family caregivers a leg up as they continue to support their aging loved ones.

One of our Nation’s greatest responsibilities is to ensure our veterans, their families, and their caregivers receive lasting and comprehensive support. Last year, I signed the Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act, which helps fulfill this obligation by extending additional assistance to family members who care for severely wounded veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan. Our military caregivers exemplify the heroism found not only on the fields of battle, but also in the hearts of those who tend to our wounded warriors when they come home.

As we observe National Family Caregivers Month, we honor the tireless compassion of Americans who heal, comfort, and support our injured, our elders, and people with disabilities. This month and throughout the year, let the quiet perseverance of our family caregivers remind us of the decency and kindness to which we can all aspire.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim November 2011 as National Family Caregivers Month. I encourage all Americans to pay tribute to those who provide for the health and well-being of their family members, friends, and neighbors.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this first day of No-
vember, in the year of our Lord two thousand eleven, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-sixth.

BARACK OBAMA

Proclamation 8749 of November 1, 2011
National Native American Heritage Month, 2011

By the President of the United States of America
A Proclamation

From the Aleutian Islands to the Florida Everglades, American Indians and
Alaska Natives have contributed immensely to our country’s heritage. Dur-
ing National Native American Heritage Month, we commemorate their en-
during achievements and reaffirm the vital role American Indians and Alas-
ka Natives play in enriching the character of our Nation.

Native Americans stand among America’s most distinguished authors, art-
ists, scientists, and political leaders, and in their accomplishments, they
have profoundly strengthened the legacy we will leave our children. So,
too, have American Indians and Alaska Natives bravely fought to protect
this legacy as members of our Armed Forces. As service members, they
have shown exceptional valor and heroism on battlefields from the Amer-
ican Revolution to Iraq and Afghanistan. Native Americans have dem-
onstrated time and again their commitment to advancing our common
goals, and we honor their resolve in the face of years of marginalization
and broken promises. My Administration recognizes the painful chapters in
our shared history, and we are fully committed to moving forward with
American Indians and Alaska Natives to build a better future together.

To strengthen our economy and win the future for our children, my Ad-
ministration is addressing problems that have burdened Native American
communities for too long. We are working to bolster economic develop-
ment, expand access to affordable health care, broaden post-secondary edu-
cational opportunities, and ensure public safety and tribal justice. In June,
I signed an Executive Order establishing the White House Rural Council,
to strengthen Federal engagement with tribal governments and promote
economic prosperity in Indian Country and across rural America. This
comes in conjunction with several settlements that will put more land into
the hands of tribes and deliver long-awaited trust reform to Indian Country.

To bring jobs and sustainable growth to tribal nations, my Administration
is connecting tribal economies to the broader economy through transpor-
tation infrastructure and high-speed Internet, as well as by focusing on
clean energy development on tribal lands. First Lady Michelle Obama’s re-
cently launched *Let’s Move! in Indian Country* initiative will also redouble
efforts to encourage healthy living for American Indians and Alaska Na-
tives. These actions reflect my Administration’s ongoing commitment to
progress for Native Americans, which was reaffirmed last year when we an-
nounced our support for the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples. Through a comprehensive strategy where the Federal